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Greetings Fellow Pupil Transportation Professionals: 

Spring officially arrived this past week on Tuesday, March 20, 2018, at 12:15p.m., however, 

for many of us, it doesn’t quite feel like spring given the cold wintry-like conditions many 
have faced in recent weeks. Usually, this is a time to relax and take a moment from our busy 

schedules to enjoy spring break. I am looking forward to it considering all the cold, harsh 

weather we have faced this school year. In a matter of time, the weather will change and we 
will be seeking refuge from the hot, humid conditions of summer in the Commonwealth. The 

time for planning vacations, and days at the beach is quickly approaching.  
 

Virginia Association for Pupil Transportation – Virginia Department of Education 
Professional Development Conference will take place in the Roanoke Valley area June 
17-21, 2018. The host hotel is the Sheraton Hotel Roanoke where many activities and 

classes will take place. New this year—our General Session, Trade Show, and School Bus 
Road-E-O Competition is scheduled at the Berglund Center, which is located less than 10 

minutes form the Sheraton Hotel. Shuttle bus services will be provided from the hotel to this 

location. We want to welcome everyone to our conference especially, New Directors. We en-
courage new Directors/Supervisors throughout the state to join us for an informative meeting 

Sunday evening, June 17th at the Sheraton Hotel. This is a great, beneficial orientation pro-
cess where attendees will be provided with a conference overview as well as a meet and 

greet opportunity, allowing them to network with VAPT Officers and VA Department of Edu-
cation personnel. The Annual Conference offers something for everyone including those who 

have been in the pupil transportation profession for years. Make sure to register soon to con-

firm your place to learn valuable transportation information. This conference is not just for 
Directors, though. There are technician and trainer classes and opportunities to mesh with 

other staff for several days in our beautiful state.   I, along with our VAPT officers and board 
members, look forward to welcoming each and every one of you to our conference this June 

in Virginia’s beautiful Roanoke Valley.  

Happy Spring!  

James T. Lash  
President, VAPT  
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See the VAPT.org website for more information to register. 

(Not to be confused with the “Hotel Downtown” 
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Richard Lee Proffitt  

of Manassas, VA 

October 29, 1955—February 5, 2018 

Virginia School Bus Driver Hit, Killed in Bus Parking Lot 
According to NBC4 Washington staff writers, Julie Carey & Erica Jones, “A school bus driver in Prince William 
County, Virginia, died after he was hit by a bus Monday morning, (February 5, 2018) at the public school sys-
tem's transportation center. Richard Lee Proffitt, 62, of Manassas, died after the driver of another school bus 
backed up and struck him, Prince William County police said. Proffitt had been standing behind the bus, police 
said. No children were on the bus at the time. Police responded to the McCuin Transportation Center in Bristow 
about 7:30 a.m. Proffitt was pronounced dead at the scene. The other driver, a 60-year-old man, was not hurt. 
Charges have not been filed at this time, according to police. The investigation into the crash is ongoing. "It is a 
terrible day, and the individuals here have lost a friend, a colleague and, really, a member of the family in some 
ways," said Phil Kavits, Prince William County Schools associate superintendent. Proffitt's wife and daughter 
also are school bus drivers and pick up their buses at a different lot. Counselors were sent to the transportation 
center and the schools where Proffitt delivered and picked up students.  

“No charges were filed in this case”, according to Prince William Times staff writers. “Investigators from the po-
lice department’s crash unit consulted with the Prince William County Commonwealth’s Attorney Office Febru-
ary 27th to review [the] incident. Prince William police spokesman Nathan Probus said in a news release, “Upon 
reviewing the evidence leading up to the accident, charges will not be obtained at this time.  

 

Certainly the Transportation Communities throughout Virginia share respect and sadness to the 
Prince William County Transportation Department and Mr. Proffitt’s family in this loss.  As always, 
the VAPT encourages safety not only in the routes of every bus—but, also in every shop environ-
ment. Be observant and be aware that anything could happen.  

 

Source: 

https://www.nbcwashington.com/news/local/School-Bus-Driver-Struck-Killed-in-Bus-Parking-Lot-472743473.html 

http://www.princewilliamtimes.com/news/police-no-charges-filed-in-crash-that-killed-prince-william/article_c5f7908a-20bd-11e8-a80a-c37adc7e9368.html 

Driver for Prince William County Public Schools Transportation Department 
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Accomack School Bus Overturns, No Students Involved 

On February 20, 2018, “Troopers responded to the scene of a school bus crash in Ac-

comack County [which] was reported around 11:38 a.m. according to Sgt. Michelle 

Anaya of the Virginia State Police. A driver and aide were on the bus when it over-

turned on Neal Parker Road near Hallwood. No students were on board at the time. 

The crash happened when the bus ran off the roadway to the left and turned onto 

its side.” 

Source: https://www.delmarvanow.com/story/news/local/virginia/2018/02/22/accomack-school-bus-virginia-state-

police/363614002/ 
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Frederick County Public Schools Bus Rearended; All Ok 

Mr. John Grubbs, Transportation Director of Frederick County Public Schools in 

Winchester, VA reported that the driver and students were not injured in this inci-

dent on February 2, 2018 at approximately 3:45 p.m. on Route 522 South near 

Stephens City, Virginia. The bus was in the process of stopping to unload students 

when a Ford Pickup lost control and rear-ended Bus 180 driven by Matthew My-

ers. The driver of the pickup had to be extricated and flown to a Northern Vir-

ginia hospital. No report on his condition.  

Source: J. Grubbs, FCPS Transportation Director Interview 
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Spotlight on…. 
Grayson County, Virginia is home to some of the highest mountain peaks in the state. In fact, Grayson 

County has the top five (5) highest peaks in Virginia with Mt. Rogers being the highest peak at 5,729 

feet. Grayson “is economically isolated” without an interstate Highway and it is surrounded by moun-

tains. It is located in the southwestern part of Virginia with an approximate population of about 16,000 

people (2015 Census). The county has 446 Square miles of beauty to discover. Lots of history abounds 

in Grayson which is named for William Grayson, a soldier, lawyer, and a senator. He was the first mem-

ber of the United States Congress to die while holding office.  

Some of the State’s most beautiful parks in Grayson County are Grayson Highlands State Park, New 

River Trail, Virginia Creeper Trail, Matthew's State Park, and the Blue Ridge Music Center. Check them 

out on the internet and visit one this summer!  

Currently, Grayson County Public Schools has 1,531 students enrolled with the Transportation Depart-

ment transporting 1,117 students on 39 regular bus route and two special needs bus routes. They also 

have seven special needs vehicle routes. The Transportation Bus Garage maintains 54 school buses, 35 

vehicles; also, they maintain local government vehicles.  

Sandra Anders is in her first year as Transportation Foreman for Grayson County Public Schools 

(Welcome, Sandra!) She has held different roles within the Transportation and Maintenance Depart-

ment for the past five years.  

Grayson County Public Schools’ mission is to provide a quality education through shared responsibility 

in a safe supportive environment for all students to meet the challenges of a global society. We are 

“Working Together to Increase Student Achievement”, and we work hard to make the site a primary 

source for timely information for all users, and a main gateway for improved communication between 

parents, teachers, students and other members of our community.  

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grayson_County,_Virginia?scrlybrkr=6ff2c9ca 

Winter Weather? 
 Slow Down 

 Increase Your Following Distance 
 Leave Space Around Your Bus. 

 Professional Drivers are Defensive Drivers! 



Frederick County Public Schools Transportation Department     Winchester, VA  

“Love the BUS” 

February 2018 



Frederick County Public Schools Transportation Department     Winchester, VA  

Wind Preparations:  

Too Much Wind to  

Operate Safely? 

Virginia experiences severe storms including some that produce tornadoes every year.  While there is 

no prevention and no known guidelines of what is safe, there are steps that can, and must, be taken to 

protect our passengers from these dangerous storms. Miami-Dade County, Florida seems to get more 

than their fair share of wind, so maybe we can learn a little from their Comprehensive Emergency Man-

agement Plan. An excerpt from page 39 of that plan follows.   

“In accordance with a wind effects report distributed by the Florida Institute of Technology, Tropical 

Storm Force Winds (TSFW) can down trees and power lines, blow out windows, blow down signs, cause 

flying debris, structural collapse and cause vehicles to overturn and deviate from their course. It is the 

policy of Miami-Dade County to plan for the effects of TSFWs on preparedness activities and evacuation 

procedures. When TSFWs (one minute sustained 34 knots or 39 mph winds) occur, countywide evacua-

tion and pre-storm preparatory activities cease. At this time, county facilities and response agencies, in-

cluding the Miami-Dade EOC, begin “lock down”. 

This would infer that they stop exterior operations to wait out the winds. So, as winds approach 40 mph     

SUSTAINED winds (not gusts) as a threshold, we should consider suspending school bus service and per-

haps other school activities.  For us the danger is mostly with flying debris that could injure student walk-

ers or those waiting for the school bus. Further, school bus drivers must watch out for downed trees and 

falling power lines. Windy conditions, especially when gale-force gusts are involved, have the potential to 

push the bus around the road forcing drivers to correct the vehicle manually by steering either with or 

against the wind. Extra caution must be used when traveling across bridges that are high or long as well. 

Source: https://www.miamidade.gov/fire/library/OEM/CEMP.pdf 
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Driver Shortages Statewide and Ways to Counteract 

In the last newsletter, the VAPT discussed driver shortage being a national and statewide problem. 

A news worthy article from CBS19 states that Greene County, Virginia has been experiencing this 

problem. According to news author, Laura Perrot on February 26, 2018 article, “Greene County Di-

rector of Administrative Services Kyle Pursel said the schools are facing a major bus driver short-

age. "There’s a bus driver shortage not only locally, but nationwide," Pursel said. "It's impacting 

everybody locally. If you drive up any of the highways here or any of the roads here, you’ll see 

signs that say bus drivers wanted." The bus driver shortage was made even worse by the hard-

hitting flu season. "The month of February has hit us hard with illnesses," Pursel said. "Since we've 

started with the shortage to begin with, we've had to do the best we can to make those runs and 

some drivers have had to take on extra routes or combine multiple routes into one to make up for 

the shortage. Our drivers are working extremely hard and our transportation department as well to 

do the best we can with what we have right now. It’s a matter of recruiting and bringing people in 

that want to drive.” 

 

Are you in driver shortage? If you aren’t, what is your division doing to obtain quality drivers? Give 

other staff in the state some quality suggestions on recruiting. Provide examples of ways you are 

putting the interest out there for others to utilize. Any suggestion and ideas will be published here 

in the coming months. Help us help others in Virginia with the driver shortage.  

Ways of Recruitment: 

 Bus Banner near a busy highway (if permitted) 

 Help Wanted Ads in local publications 

 Help Wanted in School Newspapers 

 Business Cards at local business boards 

 Flyers/Postcards in targeted areas of the county 

 Recruitment events at the local mall  

  

 Ad posters at local markets/job boards 

 Social Media Sites “Help Wanted” boards 

 Daddy/Mommy & Me Events 

 School events (Sporting events) 

 Colorful Brochures on Display at Schools 

 Word of Mouth  


